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● App.js 

○ The file that contains the setup for the navigation. Here, I set up the 
stack that creates the flow from screen to screen, as well as the tab 
navigation in the main part of the app. 

● HomeScreen.js 
○ The main title and have the option of signing in and signing up. 

● SignInScreen.js 
○ User signs in to get into the app. 

● SignUpScreen.js 
○ User signs up and creates an account/gets them into the app. 

● MainScreen.js 
○ Has the random quotes that appear. This loads in the 

‘componentWillMount()’ function which means run the code when 
the screen loads. 

○ When pressing the quote, it will change in the ‘onPressButton()’. It 
will change the quote and the background picture. 

○ ‘handlerLongClick()’ will allow the user to share the quote when the 
quote has been pressed for a long time. 

● QuotesScreen.js 
○ This is the file where the user chooses quotes from a list as well as 

categories of quotes.  
○ ‘componentDidMount()’ will load in the lists as well as put check 

marks where the user has previously chosen. When the user checks 
the quote/category, it saves to the database. When the select again, it 
will be deleted from the database. 

● TimeScreen.js 
○ This file shows a list of the times previously selected by the user. This 

file will then direct to the AddTimes.js file when the user wants to add 
more times. 

○ The user can also delete times which will then cancel the notification 
in the selectItem function. 



○  The toggle will add random times to push notifications out. 
(‘toggleSwitch’ function) 

● AddTimes.js 
○ This file will allow the user to select a time and when they add it, it 

will push out the notification. The ‘_AddTime()’ function is the 
function that pushes the notifications out. 

● ProfileScreen.js 
○ This is the file that allows the user to add their own quotes. It has a 

loaded list of their previously added quotes. They can also delete their 
own personalized quotes. 


